Round I

Questions by Anthony de Jesus


TOSSUPS

1. Destroyed in a storm in 1856, it was, according to tradition, a hiding place used by Joseph Wadsworth, who had taken what Sir Edmund Andros, governor of New England, wanted. For ten points, name this tree in Hartford, Connecticut, supposedly used to hide the original document incorporating a colony, and found on the back of the quarter honoring Connecticut.

Answer: Charter Oak

2. Depending upon the classification system, they are either a separate phylum, Bacillariophyta, or a class within Chrysophyta. Their cell walls are called tests, which are notable for their content of silica, creating cell walls which are almost indestructible. For ten points, name this largest group within the golden algae, whose skeletons make up certain deposits of earth.

Answer: diatoms

3. Inventors of versions of this include Marcus Tullius Tiro, who was Cicero’s secretary. In 1588, Timothy Bright patented the first modern system. John Willis is called the “father” of it, and Thomas Shelton created the system employed by Samuel Peyps. For ten points, name this system, examples of which include those by John Robert Gregg and Sir Isaac Pittman, which is used by stenographers.

Answer: shorthand

4. This poet’s works include “To the University of Cambridge in New England” and “To the King’s Most Excellent Majesty.” Inspired by the heroic couplets of Alexander Pope, this poet also addressed a letter and poem “To His Excellency General Washington.” For ten points, name this early American poet, noted for her work “On the Death of the Rev. Mr. George Whitefield”, the first notable female African-American poet in the US.

Answer: Phyllis Wheatley

5. The one from Locris was shipwrecked and swam assure with the help of Poseidon, but drowned in the sea after claiming that he survived without divine intervention. The one of Salamis killed himself after going mad when he did not receive the armor of Achilles. For ten points, give this name shared by two heroes of the Trojan War.

Answer: Ajax

6. His third voyage was made with the intent of conquering the kingdom of Saguenay. His first voyage went from St. Malo to the Strait of Belle Isle and down the coast of Newfoundland. For ten points, name this French explorer who, on his second voyage, explored the St. Lawrence River and the interior of North America as far as what is now Montreal.

Answer: Jacques Cartier

7. The setting shifts from the Villa Borghese, to near a catacomb, to the janiculum, to the Appian Way. The second in a series of tone poems, whose third is Feste romane, this work depicts landscapes around a certain city. For ten points, name this musical selection, used in conjunction with humpback whales in Fantasia 2000, by Ottorino Respighi.

Answer: Pines of Rome or Pini di Roma

8. Astronomer Guiseppe Columbo first noticed its 3:2 spin-orbit resonance. It has a unique structure called a scarp, which does not exist on the Earth's Moon, although it is similar to the Moon in its albedo and surface features, noticed by the flyby of the probe Mariner 10. For ten points, name this planet with a 59-day rotational period and an 88-day orbital period.

Answer: Mercury

9. After a knee injury ended his football career, he would become more serious about a musical enterprise that began in 1983 in Princeton, New Jersey, with his friend, Brendan Hill. Seriously injured in a motorcycle accident during the making of the Save His Soul album, for ten points, name this leader of the H.O.R.D.E. tour and harmonica player for Blues Traveller.

Answer: John Popper

10. Its second leader was Abbas Effendi, and since the death of Abbas Effendi’s son, the third leader, Shoghi Effendi, it has been led by elected leaders. Abbas Effendi was the son of its founder, born Mirza Husayn Ali. For ten points, name this religion which sees Krishna, Buddha, Moses, Zarathustra, Jesus and others as divine manifestations, a Persian-based movement which calls for world peace and harmony.

Answer: Baha’I 

11. He asks after such people as Nicholas Vedder, who has died, Brom Ductcher, who is believed dead, and the schoolmaster Van Brummel, who became a general, then a Congressman, he is told. He also reveals himself to his daughter, Judith Gardenier. He had previously gone off with his gun, and his dog had returned without him. For ten points, name this Washington Irving character that took a long nap.

Answer: Rip Van Winkle

12. Unable to run experiments during World War I, this scientist received approval to operated X-ray machines on the battlefield and, after the war, raised funds for a hospital and laboratory devoted to the branch of medicine known as radiology. For ten points, name this scientist whose failing eyesight and pernicious anemia came as a result of exposure to radiation while discovering radium and polonium.

Answer: Marie Curie (Marya Sklodowska)

13. Its name comes from words meaning “We do not understand your words,” which natives said to Spaniards asking what the name of the location was. It is also the name of a state whose capital is Mérida. Containing such cites as Uxmal, Campeche, Belmopan, and Chichén Itzá, for ten points, name this Central American peninsula.

Answer: Yucatan

14. Two answers required. One worked as a hospital technician in Puerto Rico and wrote the book Life Plus 99 Years. The other supposedly made homosexual advances that got him killed by a fellow inmate.  One graduated from the University of Chicago at age 18, the other from Michigan at 17. The father of one of them hired Clarence Darrow. For ten points, name this duo that confessed to the Chicago murder of Robert “Bobbie” Franks in 1924.

Answer: Nathan Freudenthal Leopold Jr. and Richard A. Loeb

15. He wrote his Regulae, or Rules for the Direction of the Mind, during his twenty year stay in the Netherlands. He would also write Le Monde, on the Copernican system, which he suppressed after the persecution of Galileo. He wrote Passions of the Soul in French, while in Sweden teaching Queen Christina. For ten points, name this philsopher, who, in Part IV of his Discourse on Method, wrote "Cogito, ergo sum."

Answer: Rene Descartes

16. Supposedly his Violin Concerto in D as sight-read by Franz Clement upon its 1806 premiere. Other concertos by this composer include five for piano and orchestra, the last of which is nicknamed “Emperor.” For ten points, name this man whose other piano works include the “Appassionata,” “Pathétique,” and Moonlight” sonatas.

Answer: Ludwig van Beethoven

17. Kepler's third law can be written, such that the square root of this, times the mass, divided by the radius containing that mass, equals the tangential velocity. It is usally measured with an apparatus involving two spherical masses attached to a rod, and placed next to two large balls, a device called a torsion balance. For ten points, name this constant, first measured in 1798 by Henry Cavendish.

Answer: gravitational constant of the universe (prompt on G)

18. The treatment of this people written by the Benedictine monk Dom Felice Vaggioli was published for the first time in their native land 100 years after it was written. Vaggioli wrote of the mistreatment by British settlers of this people, who now make up 15 percent of the population of the islands which used to be solely theirs, such as North and South island. For ten points, name this indigenous group of New Zealand.

Answer: the Maoris

19. Book III, "Of Words," is concerned with language, while Book IV, "Of Knowledge and Opinion," concludes that knowledge is "nothing but the perception of the connectiona and agreement...of any of our ideas." The entire work is concerned with distinguishing between knowledge and ideas, as befits its British Empiricist author. For ten points, name this philosophical work by John Locke.

Answer: Essay Concerning Human Understanding

20. When it refers to an impossibility, it is called adynaton /uh DYE nuh dahn/. Its opposite is called meiosis /my OH sis/. This literary device is used to emphasize the truth of a statement, such as when Thomas Babington Macauley said that “Dr. Johnson drank his tea in oceans.” For ten points, name this bold, deliberate overstatement, which is not intended to be taken literally.

Answer: hyperbole

21. An alternate name for him is Gullintanni because of his golden teeth. He is identified with Rig, the progenitor of man, in the Rígsthula. He is also identified with the ram, and can hear grass grow and see for over a hundred miles at night, as befits a watchman of the gods. For ten points, name this Norse mythological figure, who will blow his Gjallarhorn at the end of the world.

Answer: Heimdall

22. He invokes the image of a man choking on a meatball, then passing out because, when calling 911, he has to sit through a list of options for various languages, after choking upon hearing that English is no longer America's official language. For ten points, name the candidate running this controversial anti-immigration ad while running for President on the Reform Party ticket.

Answer: Pat Buchanan

23. This man was devoted to James Joyce, as his acrost poem “Home Olga” was written for Joyce and spelled out Joyce’s name, while he echoes and parodies Dubliners in More Pricks than Knicks. He is better known for plays such as Krapp’s Last Tape and Endgame, and the novels of the Malloy trilogy. For ten points, name this playwright of Waiting for Godot.

Answer: Samuel Beckett


BONI

1. In 1838 and 1839, a small border dispute broke out. For ten points each:

A. Name the small war, fought between Maine and New Brunswick over a valley.

Answer: Aroostook War

B. The Aroostook War ended with the arrival of this American general, nicknamed “Old Fuss and Feathers.”

Answer: Winfield Scott

C. The border between Maine and New Brunswick was settled by this 1842 treaty.

Answer: Webster-Ashburton Treaty


2. Identify the medieval philosophers for ten points each.

A. While in prison, he wrote the Consolation of Philosophy.

Answer: Boethius

B. This archbishop of Canterbury is known for the Monologium, the Proslogium, and the ontological argument.

Answer: St. Anselm

C. Died in Cairo in 1204, he tried to ground theology in Aristotelian philosophy in his Guide for the Perplexed.

Answer: Maimonides or Moses ben Maimon or Rambam


3. Identify these works by Edgar Allan Poe, for ten points each.

A. The enshrouded figure whom the narrator wonders whether or not it is his bride, the Lady Rowena Trevanion of Tremaine, turns out to have the visage of his lost love in this short story.

Answer: “Ligeia”

B. The title creature of this short story is named Pluto. The narrator cuts out one of its eye, then hangs it.

Answer: “The Black Cat”

C. The narrator of this short story is summoned to the title location by his boyhood friend, Roderick.

Answer: “The Fall of the House of Usher”


4. Identify these processes dealing with nuclear reactors, for ten points each.

A. This is the process of increasing the concentration of the isotope uranium-235 to the necessary level for a fission reaction.

Answer: enrichment

B. This is the process of separating more easily fissionable plutonium from uranium.

Answer: breeding

C. By this process, the energy of neutrons is lowered by collisions with atoms, in order to increase the probability that the neutrons induce new fission reactions.

Answer: moderation


5. Answer the following about Andy Warhol, for ten points each. 

A. Warhol used this method, also called a serigraph, in which a porous material is stretched across a frame, and ink is squeegeed through it to the paper below, in creating many of his works.

Answer: silk-screening

B. Warhol painted in and later made movies in this famed New York City studio.

Answer: the Factory

C. The Andy Warhol Museum, the largest single-artist museum in the United States, opened in 1994 in this citry.

Answer: Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania


6. Founded in March 22, 1945 with seven members, by 1994 it had 22 members. For ten points each:

A. Name this international organization, whose members include Syria, Lebanon, and Yemen.

Answer: Arab League or League of Arab States

B. This country was expelled from the Arab League in 1979 and readmitted ten years later.

Answer: Egypt

C. While Cairo is the first and current location of the headquarters of the Arab League, while Egypt was expelled, the headquarters were moved to this African city.

Answer: Tunis


7. Identify these volcanoes, for ten points each.

A. This extinct volcano is the tallest mountain in the Western Hemisphere.

Answer: Aconcagua

B. In 1963, this volcano erupted and began the formation of a North Atlantic island.

Answer: Surtsey

C. This Hawaiian volcano is almost 30,000 feet tall when measured from its base on the ocean floor.

Answer: Mauna Loa


8. Identify the following Walt Whitman poems from lines, for ten points each.

A. “The carpenter singing his as he measures his plank or beam,/ The mason singing his as he makes ready for work, or leaves off work.”

Answer: “I Hear America Singing”

B. “Over the sterile sands and the fields beyond, where the child leaving his bed wander’d alone, bareheaded, barefoot,/ Dow from the shower’d halo,/ Up from the mystic play of shadows twining and twisting as if they were alive.”

Answer: “Out of the Cradle Endlessly Rocking”

C. “And the great star early droop’d in the western sky in the night,/ I mourn’d, and yet shall mourn with ever-returning spring.”

Answer: “When Lilacs Last in the Dooryard Bloom’d”


9. Identify these alkaloids, for ten points each.

A. This treatment for malaria is made from the bark of the chinchona tree.

Answer: quinine

B. Found in the Nux vomica tree, it was used as a medicine at one point, but today is used mostly as rat poison.

Answer: strychnine

C. Discovered by Pierre Jean Robiquet, it found in opium just like morphine. In fact, it is a methyl ether of morphine.

Answer: codeine


10. Identify these psychiatric defense mechanisms, for ten points each.

A. Involuntary withholding of an ideal or feeling from conscious awareness.

Answer: repression

B. Voluntary withholding of an idea or feeling from conscious awareness.

Answer: suppression

C. A warded-off idea of feeling is replaced by an unconsciously derived but consciously felt emphasis on its opposite.

Answer: reaction formation


11. Identify these Biblical kings, for ten points each.

A. During the reign of this son of Solomon, his kingdom was split by the rebellion of Jeroboam into Israel and Judah.

Answer: Rehoboam

B. This king of Israel established a capital at Samaria. His son, Ahab, would marry Jezebel.

Answer: Omri

C. This last king of Judah was blinded and taken into captivity by the Babylonians.

Answer: Zedekiah


12. Identify the African nations in which the following recent actions took place, for ten points each.

A. Self-styled liberation war veterans commited various crimes while forcibly occupying white-owned farms. President Robert Mugabe has since issued an amnesty for these people.

Answer: Zimbabwe

B. In August, the parliament was set up in neighboring Djibouti as part of a peace conference. The action has been opposed, leading to attacks on the parliamentarians by the clan warlords in Mogadishu.

Answer: Somalia

C. The UN has sent peacekeepers into this country, whose civil war has been caused by the Revolutionary United Front, founded by Foday Sankoh. 

Answer: Sierra Leone


13. Identify these historic horses, for ten points each.

A. Alexander the Great founded a city named after this horse.

Answer: Bucephalus

B. Robert E. Lee rode this gray gelding during the Civil War.

Answer: Traveller

C. Napoleon rode this white stallion at the Battle of Waterloo. It is also the name of a battle in 1800, where Napoleon defeated the Austrians north of Genoa.

Answer: Marengo


14. Identify these mechanisms for movement through the plasma membrane of a cell, for ten points each.

A. Part of the membrane encloses particles or fluid near the surface, forming a vesicle which sinks into the cytoplasm. Types of this mechanism include phagocytosis and pinocytosis.

Answer: endocytosis

B. A protein moves material from a region of high concentration to one of low concentration, against the concentration gradient. Energy is expended by the cell, usually from ATP.

Answer: active transport

C. In this type of diffusion, the process is assisted by proteins in the membrane, which permit only certain molecules to pass.

Answer: facilitated diffusion


15. Some game shows have been hosted by more than one person. Given two game shows, name the person who has hosted both, for ten points each.

A. Card Sharks and Newlywed Game.

Answer: Bob Eubanks

B. Truth or Consequences and The Price Is Right.

Answer: Bob Barker

C. $100,000 Pyramid and Hollywood Squares.

Answer: John Davidson


16. Columns! Get your columns! For ten points each:

A. This Greek order of columns is not fluted as deeply as in other orders. The necking provides a transition from the drum to the capital, which consisted of a rounded echinus and a tablet-like abacus.

Answer: Doric order

B. This leaf-like architectural ornamentation is based on the forms of a Mediterranean plant and is used in the Corinthian and Composite orders.

Answer: acanthus

C. This is a column carved in the form of a draped female figure.

Answer: caryatid


17. For ten points each, answer these questions about the Hood.

A. Mount Hood is an extinct volcano in this state.

Answer: Oregon

B. General John Bell Hood lost a leg at this September 1863 Civil War battle.

Answer: Battle of Chickamauga

C. The battle cruiser HMS Hood was destroyed in a May 1941 skirmish with this German battleship.

Answer: Bismarck


18. Rodion Raskolnikov’s last name comes from the word for split, symbolizing a dual personality, and good versus evil. 

A. For ten points, in what novel is Raskolnikov a character?

Answer: Crime and Punishment

B. For five, who wrote Crime and Punishment?

Answer: Fyodor Dostoyevsky

C. For fifteen, this sweet character’s name comes from the Russian word for jam. She joins Raskolnikov in Siberia at the end of the novel.

Answer: Sonia Marmeladov


19. Answer the following about the presidency of “Silent Cal” Coolidge, for ten points each.

A. Coolidge had been visiting his father in Vermont when this man died in California, making Coolidge President.

Answer: Warren G. Harding

B. In the 1924 election, Coolidge easily defeated this New York lawyer, who had been nominated after a contentious convention.

Answer: John W. Davis

C. This Coolidge Secretary of State worked out the treaty also known as the Treaty for the Renunciation of War with French foreign minister Aristide Briand.

Answer: Frank B. Kellogg


20. Identify these Russian lakes, for ten points each.

A. Located near Saint Petersburg, this lake is the largest in Europe.

Answer: Lake Ladoga or Ladozhskoye Ozero

B. While Lake Ladoga is the largest lake in Europe, this is the largest lake in Russia. It is also the deepest lake in the world.

Answer: Lake Baikal

C. After Lake Ladoga, this lake is the largest in Europe.

Answer: Lake Onega or Onezhskoye Ozero


21. Identify the state from the person represented by a statue in the U.S. Capitol, for ten points each.

A. John M. Clayton, Caesar Rodney	

Answer: Delaware

B. Jefferson Davis, James Z. George

Answer: Mississippi

C. Robert Fulton, John Peter G. Muhlenberg	

Answer: Pennsylvania




